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To the Congress
I have the honor to present the annual report of the United States

Maritime Commission for the fiscal year July 1 1947 to June 30 1948
In the introduction to this report a survey is made of the present

state of the United States Merchant Marine with some indication of
its prospects in the immediate future No forecast can be made with
certainty on the national and international developments over the
next few years which may affect merchant shipping Experience in the
past has shown however the need of an active and efficient Merchant
Marine for purposes of national trade and defense and the danger of
permitting our fleet to become weakened through neglect after a
period of intensive emergency building Planning must be Iong
range and public support unwavering if the Merchant Marine is to be
an effective instrument of national policy
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INTRODUCTION

Encouraging progress has been made during the fiscal year 1948
and in the months since the end of that period in strengthening the
position of the United States Merchant Marine under the present
postwar conditions A start has been made on a new shipbuilding
program designed to fill the gaps in the present American merchant
fleet and to strengthen it as a potential arm of defense The number
of privately owned ships in service has increased while the Govern
ment has withdrawn from nearly all its operating and a large part
of its chartering activities Government owned vessels have been
chartered to private companies to supplement the privately owned
fleet in carrying emergency shipments of relief and reconstruction
goods to Europe and Asia At the same time however sailings on
regular trades have been restored and even increased

Inch of course remains to be done Constant vigilance is re
quired to prevent the neglect and indifference toward the Merchant
Marine in times of peace which have in the past led to its decay
Improvements in efficiency of ships and in their management will be
required to keep them operating in face of increased competition
from maritimewise competitors of other countries Domestic
shipping has failed to regain its prewar position and its reestablish
ment will call for effort and ingenuity With the continued support
of Congress and the administration and cooperation between Gov
ernment industry and the public these problems can be solved to
the advantage of the whole nation

ShipbuildingThe most hopeful aspect of the present maritime
situation of the United States is in prospects for shipbuilding The
1947 annual report of the Maritime Commission pointed out that
shipbuilding was at a dangerously low ebb with no new merchant
ship construction in prospect after the first half of 1948 At that time
the Commission warned that hack of new contracts particularly for
passengertype vessels and tankors threatened the balance and
efficiency of the commercial fleet and the maritime requirements for
national defense

The United States was the only major shipbuilding country to show
a decline in ship construction in 1947 While it owned nearly one
third of all the merchant ships in the world it built only about 4
percent of the tonnage constructed during the year Since a large
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proportion of the United States vessels were built during the war
and are of prewar design those countries replacing their fleets with
postwarbuilt ships may soon surpass us in the modernity and effi
ciency of their merchant marines Appendices A and B show the
comparative strength of the United States and foreign merchant
marines and rates of new ship construction

Fortunately the outlook for United States shipbuilding at present
is considerably brighter Tonnage on order in private American
yards has doubled in the past year with 68 vessels of1069840 gross
tons on order on September 1 1948 including 5 new passengercargo
liners for which contracts were placed by the Commission in August

The Commissionsrecommendations on the need for new ships
were reinforced by conclusions of a committee of Cabinet members
appointed by the President to study shipbuilding needs in relation
to national defense Through the Secretary of the Navy this com
mittee pointed out in April 1948 that the current troopcarrying
capacity of United States merchant ships was only half the minimum
that would be required in case of war and that a third more tankers
would be needed to supply oilltransport1requirements

In accordance with these findings and the Presidents request for
funds for an expanded ship construction program the Congress made
available to the Maritime Commission for the fiscal year 1949 a total
of 178000000 in contract authority for new ship construction in
cluding 84000000 in contract authority granted for the 1948 fiscal
year which was extended to September 30 1948 The extended
authorization has now been fully obligated

Certain policies established by the Merchant Marine Act of 1936
which had formed the basis of the Maritime Commissionspeacetime

shipbuilding programs in the past were endorsed by the President
as a guide to the new program The Government program was to
be a stimulant to rather than a substitute for private construction
The Commission was to consult with the industry to determine what
vessels were economically justified at this time as indicated by the
operators willingness to purchase the vessels The Commissions
share was to be limited to payment of construction differential sub
sidies making up the difference in cost between foreign and domestic
shipbuilding Government participation in tanker construction was
to be limited to the cost of national defense features The Commis
sion was to establish close liaison with the National Defense Estab
lishment in working out the shipbuilding program to conform with
defense requirements This liaison was established through organi
zation of a Maritime Commission Military and Industry Liaison
Committee of which Admiral Smith is the chairman
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A preliminary survey indicated that there were reasonably good
prospects of building 18 modern passenger and combination passenger
cargo vessels for purchase by 8 American shipping companies under
construction differential subsidies 20 modern highspeed tankers to
be constructed by private owners with the Government paying for
increased speed as a national defense feature and 2 passengertrailer
vessels designed for coastwise operation to be built by a private
operator with Government mortgage credit assistance Among the
passengertype vessels desired by the industry was an express liner
for the North Atlantic Service which would be the largest ever con
structed in an American shipyard

In view of legislation pending in the Congress there was for some
time a considerable reluctance on the part of shipowners to undertake
building programs particularly of passengertype vessels without
assurance of at least a 50percent construction differential subsidy
and there was some suggestion that the Government build the ships
and charter them to private operators The Commission however
felt that the program should be worked out in conformance with the
policies previously mentioned which seemed wise and fair in placing
emphasis on private construction and operation with only as much
Government assistance and control as was needed to assure American

operators an even footing with their foreign competitors and to assure
the Nation of an American Merchant Marine adequate for defense
purposes

With few exceptions American shipowners are in better financial
condition to undertake a reasonable amount of new construction

than at any time in the recent past The aggregate net worth of the
12 operators now holding subsidy contracts with the Commission is
more than 0 times what it was in 1937 In addition a number of
shipowners have obligations under their operating subsidy contracts
to undertake new vessel construction

Two companies have already undertaken to build new ships
Negotiations are being carried on with others concerned with pas
sengership operation which may result in further commitments in
the near future In August 1948 the Commission announced award
of a contract for construction of two large passenger vessels for the
Mediterranean service of American Export Lines and three combina
tion passengercargo vessels for American President Linesroundthe
world service for which the Government will pay about a 45percent
construction subsidy in addition to cost of national defense features

Bids have also been requested on a large highspeed liner for the
trailsAtlantic Service Of United States Lines and the Standard Oil
Co of New Jersey was authorized to request bids on large highspeed
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tankers on which the Government will pay for speed in excess of
commercial requirements as a nationaldefense feature The latter
bids have been received and are being studied by the Maritime Com
mission and the Department of the Navy

In cooperation with the Department of the Navy the Commission
has been working on designs for two new types of cargo vessels which
will be suitable not only for peacetime operation but will be readily
convertible for war use and adapted to mass production in case of
emergency The Commission hopes to schedule the construction of
these prototype vessels during the fiscal year 1949

The Commissionsfirst 10year program of shipbuilding was com
pleted in July 1948 Instead of the 500 ships projected in 1938 for
completion in this period over 5000 had been built Upon comple
tion of a refrigerated cargo ship in July the Commission reached the
point where no vessels were under contract for its own account or
under construction differential subsidy But shortly thereafter
with the placing of contracts for 5 new passenger and combination
vessels the Commission commenced a new 3 year program which it
is hoped will produce some 40 new vessels While this will not come
up to the recommendations of the National Defense Establishment
which were for 50 passenger ships and 170 tankers in 3 years it will
be a start on bringing the Merchant Marine up to standards necessary
for purposes of defense Moreover these vessels are commercially
feasible and are needed to improve the peacetime competitive status
of the United States Merchant Marine

This start bas been made possible through cooperation of private
companies which arc putting their money into these vessels the
Maritime Commission which is paying for higher American costs as
a means of assuring a strong shipbuilding industry and an up todate
Merchant Marine for national security purposes other Government
and industry groups which have agreed to provide steel for the pro
gram and the Congress which is supplying necessary funds for Gov
ernment participation The program can be carried out under exist
ing legislation Insofar as the national interest is involved in providing
a firstrate Merchant Marine the Government is obliged to share in
its expense but insofar as private industry benefits from the provision
of modern uptodate vessels it should be willing to bear its share of
the cost This method of cooperation between business and Gov
ernment has proved its value in the past and will be proved again if
the new shipbuilding program can be carried out as planned

ShippingThe number of United States merchant ships in active
operation has decreased in the past year and will probably decrease
further in the next few months With cessation of chartering of
Government ships at the expiration of the Merchant Ship Sales Act
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at present scheduled for March 1 1949 the operating fleet may drop
nearly to its prewar level of 1060 ships Employment of vessels as
of June 30 1948 as compared with the prewar year 1938 is shoNlm in
appendix C

On March 31 1947 there were 2341 United States merchant sea
going vessels Of 1000 gross tons and over in active operation On
June 30 1948 there were 1723 There was encouragement in the
fact that privately owned vessels in operation increased during this
period from about 700 to nearly 1100 The decrease was in the
number of vessels chartered from or operated by the Government
from nearly 1650 on March 31 1947 to about 630 on June 30 1948

There was also a decrease in percent of trade carried in United
Statesflag ships This was in part due to increasing foreignflag
competition for available cargoes in part to a drop in bulk shipments
of coal from the United States and to delay in getting increased
Economic Cooperation Administration shipments under way

Several changes were made in the Commissionscharter policies
all designed to protect the interests of the permanent Merchant Marine
and the financial interests of the Government In August 1947
changes were made in charters to require separate computation of
additional charter hire payments on voyages after September 1 in
order to prevent loss of charter revenues to the Government In
April 1948 companies owning no United States vessels or having
foreign interests were not permitted to bareboat any Government
owned ships in addition to those which they already had under
charter

When the need for additional charter tonnage to move emergency
aid cargoes sharply decreased it was decided in September 1948 to
withdraw all chartered vessels from operators in these categories as
of November 30 1948 and ratios were set to relate the number of
vessels chartered to the number owned These changes were de
signed to encourage companies which had indicated their intention
to remain as longterm Uuiled States operators through ownership of
vessels and to discourage operation of Governmentowned vessels
by those having no substantial capital investment in the American
Merchant Marine

When these changes are completed even though the total number
of ships employed will be smallor the operating fleet will have been
placed on a firmer foundation While prospects for increased ECA
shipments may be offset by increased foreign competition and by
decreases in some types of cargo the hoped for recovery of European
nations under the ECA program should stimulate a healthier two

way trade in which United States ships may expect to share The
Later extended to Jauuary31 1949
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provision for transport of 50 percent of ECA cargoes in United States
ships has helped to case the transition from an inflated postwar demand
for shipping to normal peacetime trade

Resumption of payments of operating subsidies to those lines holding
operating subsidy contracts on trade routes designated as cssontiul
to United States trade and defense will insure continuation of such
services in competition with lower cost foreign operators The main
tenance of such services is no less important now than in the days
prior to the war

Greater participation of United States vessels in foreign trade has
resulted in an increase in subsidized services over prewar and an
increase in applications for supplying subsidized services The cost
to the Government of operating differential subsidies will increase
somewhat because of increases in wages and other operating costs
to double prewar costs combined with a lesser increase in foreign
costs upon which subsidy differential payments are based The close
of the first 10year subsidy period finds that under provisions of the
law for recapture of subsidy payments out of onehalf of the profits
averaging over 10 percent of the capital employed three companies
will return all the money paid and four others will return a substan
tial amount for a total recapture of about 17000000 out of a total
of 27000000 paid to them as subsidies by the Government Since
subsidies paid to aid merchant shipping have been only about 2 per
cent of all Government subsidies it is evident that the United States
has obtained a very valuable national service at an extremely mod
erate cost

The situation of tanker shipping is quite different from that of dry
cargo vessels There is not a surplus but a worldwide shortage of
tankers Demand for petroleum products to supply an increasingly
mechanized civilization is steadily rising It has been estimated
that by 1952 the United States will have to import 10 percent of its
domestic oil consumption The present United States tanker sup
ply though greater than ever before is only about two thirds of the
Nations needs in case of emergency according to estimates of the
armed services

The acute shortage of petroleum transport which developed during
the winter of 194743 emphasized the need for more tankers By
June 1947 the Maritime Commission had on hand only a few requests
from United States operators for purchase of surplus tankers There
fore 100 such vessels were available at that time for purchase by oper
ators of other nations who desperately needed them Unexpected
increases in United States demand and continued inadequacy of land

transportation for oil products led American operators to incrcan
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their requests for the warbuilt tankers until by October 1947 there
were nearly 200 applications from American citizens for tankers
Some of the tankers under consideration for sale to foreign operators
but not firmly committed were withheld and sold instead to United
States operators Almost all remaining available Governmentowned
tankers were sold and withdrawn from reserve fleets for necessary
reconditioning or repair As a temporary measure vessels sold dur
ing the winter were required to serve only in domestic United States
trades for the emergency period A total of 464 tankers were sold
140 of them to noncitizens and 50 naval type tankers were removed
from reserve fleets for use by the Navy

By the summer of 1948 almost all Commissionowned tankers of
all types had been sold or were in the process of sale and were either
operating or being readied for operation The construction of about
60 new tankers by private companies in addition to purchases from
the warbuilt fleet should supply adequate water transportation for
oil products in the near future in spite of increasing domestic re
quirements

The domestic shipping picture shows little improvement over last
years For a time subsequent to June 30 1947 when the Maritime
Commission withdrew from the domestic services in which it was then

operating it appeared doubtful whether any substantial number of
vessels would continue ill the general cargo coastwise and intercoastal
trades under private operation Gradually however a number of
established carriers resumed intercoastal operations on a minimum
scale using in most cases warbuilt vessels chartered from the Com
mission under terms which required payments to the Commission in
amounts calculated at an annual rate of 85 percent of the statutory
sales price of each vessel with further payment of 65 percent to be
made if the charter operation proved profitable

The intercoastal general cargo trade showed considerable vigor
and by Jame 1948 approximately the same number of vessels were
operating in this trade as a year previously Even so the number of
vessels and dead weight tounage employed were less than half that
engaged in intercoastal drycargo trade prewar No combination
passengercargo vessels have operated exclusively in this trade since
the war

General cargo service between United States North Atlantic and
Gulf coast ports was maintained at a minimum level during the year
by 3 prewar lines operating 12 vessels S of which were chartered from
the Commission in contrast with 9 lines that operated approximately
50 vessels in 1939 During fiscal 1945 there was almost no general
cargo service between North Atlantic and South Atlantic ports
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although this coast was served by 7 or more lines operating in excess
of 60 vessels prewar At that time there were 20 combination pas
senger cargo vessels operating in Atlantic coastwise and Atlantic
Gulf service No such operations have been carried on postwar

There still remains a substantial drybulkcargo trade along the
Atlantic seaboard and between Atlantic and Gulf ports consisting
maiply of coal sulfur and phosphate which furnishes employment
to about 45 vessels principally colliers with only slightly less total
dead weight capacity than the approximately 70 drybulkcargo
vessels employed in this trade before the war

Pacific coastwise generalcargo trade operated at low ebb during
fiscal 1948 with only one common carrier line supplying service most
of the vear The traditional lumber and paper trade gave employ
ment to a number of vessels but on a greatly reduced scale compared
With prewar operations For example in 1939 there were more than
60 drycargo vessels in Pacific coastwise trade but not more than 10
in 1948

Trade between the United States and the three principal non

contiguous areas Alaska Hawaii Puerto Ricosupported the opera
tion of approximately 70 drycargo freighters during 1948 and ill
addition 7 combination passengercargo ships were in regular service
The noncoutiguous trades are the only ones which have continued to
give employment to approximately the same number and tonnage of
vessels as in prewar years

Alaska shipping presented some especially difficult problems
Under Public Law 12 Eightieth Congress effective March 15 1947
the Maritime Commission was authorized to make surplus vessels
available to Alaskan operators at a nominal charter hire and was
authorized to assume hull and marine insurance not only on the
Government vessels furnished but on privately owned vessels operat
ing in the Alaskan service Four companies completed two hundred
eighteen voyages with twentynine vessels About 50 percent of the
northbound cargo was supplies for military establishments in southern
Alaska

While Congress extended until March 1 1949 the Commissions
authority to charter vessels to Alaskan companies at nominal rates
contracts were not renewed after June 30 1948 since the companies
had failed to submit satisfactory longrange plans within the terms
and intent of the law It was found subsequently that the companies
were able to operate 21 vessels in Alaskan service including 14
chartered under provisions of the Merchant Ship Sales Act and several
purchased from the Commission
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The very substantial changes that have occurred in the several
domestic trades are apparent from the following summary tabulation
showing vessels employed June 30 1939 and June 30 1948

June 30 1939 June 30 1948

Trade

No Dead weight No Dead weight
ens ans

Totals 468 3156000 206 1871000

Continental 378 2565000 131 1246000

Atlantic and AtlantieCu1L
Pacific constwisc
lnterconstal 17362143 9630002240001378000 60962 53000048000668000

Noncontiguous 90 591000 75 625000

Alaska

uoPuerto Rico 313227 14910001511000151000 2925Ll
159000

27000188000

i1ycargoheighters and combluation passenger and cargo vessels of 1000 gross tons and over

Throughout fiscal 1948 the Commission assisted in the rehabilita
tion of domestic shipping along a number of lines including chartering
of warbuilt vessels for operation in coastwise and intercoastal trades
at rates materially lower than in offshore trades and through active
participation in important rate proceedings vitally affecting the coast
wiseintercoastal and noncontiguous general cargo trades

At the end of fiscal 1948 the domestic shipping situation was far
from bright Less than half as many drycargo vessels were operating
as in 1939 and no new general caIgo or combination vessels were
being built although some companies had purchased a limited num
ber of warbuilt vessels for service in domestic trade Fewer drycargo
vessels were operating in the Atlantic Gulf anal Pacific coastwise
trades than a year previously A majority of these were warbuilt
vessels chartered from the Commission A part of the failure of the
coastwise shipping trades to revive is attributed to lack of adequate
rate relief to the water lines Rate proceedings before the Interstate
Commerce Commission dealing with unduly low rates of competing
land carriers were initiated more than 2 years ago and still continue

Shipping on the Great Lakes is in a category by itself Out of about
350 vessels with a total singletrip capacity of nearly 325000000
dead weight tons compared to a prewar fiect of 437 vessels of3430000
dead weight more than half are over 40 years old and threequarters
arc over 30 years old Thirteen have been in service for more than
50 years Only 21 bulk freighters have been built for Great Lakes
service since 1939 and only 1 ore carrier is now under construction on
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the Lakes Now carriers are neoded for this service Applications
have been received from 13 Great Lakes companies to trade in about
40 old ore carriers against the purchase price of sonic 20 now vessels
The tradein allowances requested were higher than those permitted
by law and the Commission had no fiords for this type of construction
at the time the applications were filed I3owever Great Lakes oper
ators are believed to be in a position to undertake a building program
with private capital

Resemefleets and ship sales As Government owned ships have been
withdrawn from active operation most of them have been put in the
reserve fleets established under the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946
The number in these fleets increased from 1180 on June 30 1947 to
1675 on June 30 1948 and has continual to increase steadily since
that time Some of these ships have been held in ready status to
provide a sufficient number of ships for carriage of essential relief and
rehabilitation cargoes if necessary About 558 have been already
selected by the armed services to be held in a permanent National
Defense Reserve Fleet for use in case of national emergencies
Scrapping of those ships considered too old or too badly damaged for
useful service has been continued throughout the year

Expiration of the ship sales program is at present scheduled for
March 1 1949 To June 30 1948 1790 ships had been sold for a
return of1720000000 673 to United States and 1117 to foreign
operators The Commissionsnew chanter policy previously referred
to may encourage further buying of ships by those operators who
intend to remain a permanent part of our Mrrchaut Marine Slips
sold to United States operators represent the best of the warbuilt
fleet types of vessels generally withheld from sale to noncitizens
Foreign flag purchases were in the train limited to Liberty ships and
other types not desired by United States operators

The Commissionspolicy in selling to foreign countries as stated
at various times and as established by the provision for such sales in
the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 was to help rcplonish the fleets
of allies who had lost many of their vessels in war service As this
purpose was fulfilled the Commission decreased its sales to foreign
countries Nevertheless there was a good deal of agitation in the
fall of 1947 for transfer of some 300500 more surplus United States
ships by sale or charter to recipients of Marshall Plan aid in order
that they might carry the cargoes being sent them and both earn and
save dollar payments While the Commission was in full agreement
with the objectives of the Marshall Plan it strongly objected to a pro
posal that would have done irroparahlo daunage to the United States
Merchant Marine by depriving it of a large part of its commerce and
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subjecting it to greatly increased foreign competition by ships acquired
at nominal cost from the United States Government The Commis

sion therefore protested against this plan as dangerous to United
States security Congress agreed not only by forbidding sales to
foreign countries after March 1 1948 while extending the rest of the
Merchant Ship Sales Act and by deleting provisions for sale or charter
of United States vessels to Marshall Plan nations but also insisted
that at least 50 percent of all ECA cargoes should be carried by
American ships

ReorganizationWith settlement of most of the problems arising
from dissolution of the War Shipping Administration and wartime
Programs the Maritime Commission has undertaken an internal
reorganization designed to increase efficiency of its operations In
August 1948 the Commission appointed a general manager and placed
under his jurisdiction seven of the CommissionsBureaus The Com
mission retained direction of the work of six other organizational units
and determination of policy for all activities of the Commission In
this way it was believed that more centralized direction of operating
functions could be obtained while retaining policy control in the hands
of the Commissioners appointed for that purpose

Following is the detailed report of activities carried on by the Com
mission during the fiscal year 1948





SHIPPING OPERATIONS

Changing conditions in world commerce and in the domestic water
borne services of the United States during the fiscal year 1948 di
rectly affected the shipping operations of the Maritime Commission
As far as worldwide operations were concerned these changes were
influenced among other factors by dollar shortages in foreign coun
tries the decline in the bulk movement of cargo for relief and reha
bilitation purposes leading to a depressed freight market the acute
worldwide shortage of petroleum and petroleum products the coal
strike the passage of the interim aid bill and later the Foreign As
sistance Act of 1948 and the increasing number of foreignflag vessels
competing in United States foreign trade
Charters

The Commission continued to engage in the chartering of Govern
mentowned vessels which had been initiated by the War Shipping
Administration early in 1946 At the beginning of the fiscal year the
demand for United States flag vessels to carry relief cargoes continued
at a high level and on Judy 1 1947 there nverc a total of 1510 vessels
of various types which had been allocated aidor delivered to the
various charterers however as freight nites decreased clue to the
reduction in coal grain and other relief shipments from the United
States and to the increased tonnage in the bands of foreign lowcost
operators the number of vessels under charter declined In view of
this situation the Commission undertook to amend the terms of its
fleet charter agreements

On August 15 1947 notice of termination was served on all bare
boat charterers of Maritime Commission vessels effective September
1 1947 subject to continuance under the following terms and
conditions

1 The rate of basic or additional charter hire remained unchanged
2 The time limit of the charter was to be extended for a period of

about 6 months but no voyages were to commence after February
29 1948 subject to termination on lei clays notice by either party
after 60 days from September 1 1947 or from the late the vessel was
delivered to the Commission thereafter

13
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3 Payment of additional charter hire was to be computed sepa
rately for those voyages which began prior to September 1 1947 and
for those which began under the amondea terms of the charter
agreement

This action was designed to recyuirc the charterer to carry on all
operations after August 31 1947 without offsetting future losses
against additional charfcr hire chic the Goveinnio rt from voyage
profits for the prior period As a result of this change in policy ap
proximately 145 vessels were redclivcred to the Commission by some
of the charterers

After the 60day moratorium was over olr November 1 1947 the
right to terminate the charter of vessels on 15 days notice again be
came effective As overseas shipments from the United States con
tinued to decrease and additional foreignflag vessels came into
United States trade charterers of Connuissionowned vessels con
tinued to turn back their vessels On June 30 1943 a total of only
660 vessels remained under charter of which 569 Nverc engaged in
overseas trade 57 in coastwise and intercoastaloperations 24 in the
Alaskan service and 10 were chartered to 4 Philippine companies
under the Philippine Rehabilitation Act of 1946

Inasmuch as operators of chartered vessels in the domestic services
were confronted with a generally unprofitable domestic freight rate
structure and under Public Law 127 were no longer permitted to
offset losses in the domestic trades against profits from foreign oper
ations the Commission in order to avert disruption of essential
services authorized the charter of tearbuilt vessels to domestic
operators on the following terms and conditions

L Basic charter hire was to be payable at the Late of 15 percent
per annum of the statutory sales price or floor price whichever was
higher of which however only 3h percent was to be payable uncon
ditionally The balance of Gfi percent was to be paid from earnings
before any participation in such earnings by the charterer

2 Additional charter hire was to be payable in accordance with
section 709 of the Merchant Marino Act 1936

3 The period of the charter was to extend 6 months from August
31 1947 subject to termination on 30 clays notice by either party

Appendix D indicates the number of vessels chartered by the Com
mission during the fiscal year

The following table shows cash received and billings made during
the year for basic and additional charter hire under various types of
charter agreements
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1 Includes receipts during year adocting prior periods
I Charterhire billings are subect to adjustment for ofthire and redelivery of vessels
Included are certain unhipt dated accounts receivable payment of which is expected during the fiscal

year 1949
1 Includes Lake charters

Trafac activities
As a result of decreasing bulk cargo shipments for relief and rehabili

tation purposes the trend of the bulls cargo freight market continued
downward during the fiscal year Depressed earnings prevailed in
the coastwise and intercoastal trades due to depressed railroad freight
rates acting as a ceiling on water freight rates and the Commission
continued to grant special reduced bareboat rates of hire for its vessels
chartered for these trades

A special contract with the Commission authorized by Public Law
12 Eightieth Congress provided for nominal rates of hire for vessels
chartered by the Commission to the Alaska Steamship Co Alaska
Transportation Co Northland Transportation Co and Santa Ana
Steamship Co for operations between Puget Sound ports and Alaska
The act also provided for the assumption by the Commission of hull
and machinery insurance on all vessels involved including those owned
by the above companies On June 20 1948 Congress passed Public
Law 866 authorizing the Commission to extend certain of these
benefits until March 1 1949 Contracts were not extended beyond
June 30 1948 however since satisfactory plans were not offeredby
the operators for carrying out the intent of the law

In order to provide transportation otherwise unavailable for dis
placed persons and others traveling in the national interest the
Commission continued to operate passenger services in the trans

812036492

Basic charterhim Additionalcharter hire Miscellaneouscharter hire Total charterhire
Interim agreements

Cash payments 115561338151155031 166715369
Charter hire billings 21596060 30426880 52022930

Ship sales agreements
Cash payments 1123772795 86 3727304982 16304674568
Charter hire billed 11Q 284 18 14 1770873978 136 ON 924 92

Laud Leathers agteomont
Cash payments 1080683737 6 SH37 37
Charter hire billed 595323308 6 953 203 08

Len shpa ireChaes
X334 05859 33465859

billedCharter hire holed 16447827 16447827

Scajap vessels
Cash paymonts 13052631 13052Q 31

Charter hire billed 13052631 13052631
Mismilarimus

Cash payments 19518187 1951818719700355Charter him billed 19700355

13529042151 3878550013 10518187 17227110151TotalCash PnYments
Charter linebilled 12574835330 18 013 DO858 19700355 14895830543

1 Includes receipts during year adocting prior periods
I Charterhire billings are subect to adjustment for ofthire and redelivery of vessels
Included are certain unhipt dated accounts receivable payment of which is expected during the fiscal

year 1949
1 Includes Lake charters

Trafac activities
As a result of decreasing bulk cargo shipments for relief and rehabili

tation purposes the trend of the bulls cargo freight market continued
downward during the fiscal year Depressed earnings prevailed in
the coastwise and intercoastal trades due to depressed railroad freight
rates acting as a ceiling on water freight rates and the Commission
continued to grant special reduced bareboat rates of hire for its vessels
chartered for these trades

A special contract with the Commission authorized by Public Law
12 Eightieth Congress provided for nominal rates of hire for vessels
chartered by the Commission to the Alaska Steamship Co Alaska
Transportation Co Northland Transportation Co and Santa Ana
Steamship Co for operations between Puget Sound ports and Alaska
The act also provided for the assumption by the Commission of hull
and machinery insurance on all vessels involved including those owned
by the above companies On June 20 1948 Congress passed Public
Law 866 authorizing the Commission to extend certain of these
benefits until March 1 1949 Contracts were not extended beyond
June 30 1948 however since satisfactory plans were not offeredby
the operators for carrying out the intent of the law

In order to provide transportation otherwise unavailable for dis
placed persons and others traveling in the national interest the
Commission continued to operate passenger services in the trans

812036492
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Atlantic routes under General Agency Agreement with partially
converted transport type vessels not particularly suitable for pas
senger trade When the Congress madee funds available to the Mari
time Commission for major alterations and improvements to meet
international safety requirements on these vessels contracts were
awarded for such work on a total of 7 C4 type vessels The total cost
approximated 2800000 On Time 30 1948 there were nine of
these vessels in service of which seven were employed between New
York and United KingdomNorth European Continent ports and two
vessels in the North Atlanticldeditcrrancan services

As a result of vessel sales transfer of tankers to the Navy vessels
bareb9atchartered to private operators and returned by them to the
Commission and vessels returned to the United States Government
from Lend Lease there were a considcrahlo number of vessels that
required towing stripping and other activities in connection with
their withdrawal from or entry into the Commissionslaidup fleets
Working in close cooperation with the Department of State the Com
mission also bandied all details in connection with the redelivery of
the seven tankers and one drycargo vessel returned by the I7 S S R
to the United States Government at Far Eastern and Nfediterranean
ports and arranged for storing bunkering proper doeumcntation
crewing etc so as to enable the vessels to proceed as expeditiously
as possible on commercial voyages under the American flag
General agency agreements

Oil June 30 1948 there were in effect 68 general agency service
agreements and 4 berth agency ag ements which have been extended
to February 28 1949 Of these agreements 4 were for the operation
of 11Iaritime Commissionowned vessels iD passenger services approxi
mately 40 were for the purpose of stripping and preparing vessels for
layup while the remainder were inactive Under the general agency
service agreements at the end of the fiscal year the Commission had
in operation 9 passenger vessels of tlicc troop transport type
Tankers

On July 1 1947 the Commission operated through general agency
agreements approximately 250 tankers making it the worlds largest
single operator of this type of vessel Due to the tremendous demand
for petroloum and its products and the neck for ocean tanker transpor
tation facilities the Commission was able to sell all of its large tankers
with the exception of a few Liberty and overage types By the end
of the fiscal year only a few T2 type tankers remained under Com
mission operation and these were sehedulcd for prompt delivery to
purchasers upon completion of their voyages Accordingly U110 Com
mission is now out of the tanker operating business
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Charters to aliens

During the acute tanker shortage in the winter of 194748 the
Maritime Commission in order to assure the availability of the
maximum number of United States flag tankers for the domestic
trade modified its General Order No 59 so as to require approval by
the Commission of the charter of tankers by then private owners to
aliens for voyages between foreign ports or between United States
ports and foreign ports except for the transportation of petroleum
products from ports in the Westorn hemisphere to ports in the
United States its Territories or possessions

From July 1 1947 to June 30 1948 the Commission approved 231
voyage charters of vessels to aliens and 23 longterm charters to
aliens The great majority of these approvals covered tankers
Voyage charters of tankers were approved on condition that the
voyage be completed by September 30 1948 The purpose of this
limitation was to give the Commission an opportunity to examine the
petroleum situation particularly as it might affect our domestic
requirements before the winter season The longterm tanker charters
which were approved subsequent to April 1 1948 are subject to can
cellation or suspension by the Convnission in the event of an emer
gency requiring the services of the vessels for the protection of our
domestic economy

Foreign transfers

Appendix L lists approvals granted by the Maritime Commission
for transfer of United States flag vessels to foreign ownership and
registry The largest comber of such transfers were Government
owned vessels sold pursuant to the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946
and the 1936 Merchant Marine Act These figures represent only
approvals granted by the Maritime Commission and do not represent
the number of vessels actually released from the United States Mer
chant Marine In some instances sales or transfer were not con
summated for one reason or another after the Cormnissionsapproval
bad been obtained

Of the 224 privately owned commercial vessels of less than 1000
gross tons approved for transfer to foreign ownership and or registry
the greater portion were small fishing vessels of under 100 gross tons
principally shrimpers operating out of Gulf pmts which were
transferred to Mexican ownership and registry for operation in
Mexican waters although the majority of such products are shipped
to the United States for its consumption Many of the vessels so
transferred have since been reclocumented under United States laws
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Foreign stock piles

Commissionowned stock piles of vessels spare parts and equip
ment are located at Southampton England Naples Italy Manila
P L and Yokohama Japan The total value of the stock pile
material is approximately1558000 These stock piles are main
tained to provide replacement in foreign ports of critical repair items
required by vessels operating under general agency agreement or
Commissionowned vessels under bareboat charter thereby avoiding
long delays with attendant reductions in additional charter hire
receipts by the Government which would ordinarily result if parts
had to be manufactured and shipped from the United States

At the conclusion of the war there remained in foreign stock piles
approximately 8000000 of consumable stores expendable equip
ment and spare parts Through screening and declaration of surplus
to the Office of Foreign Liquidation Commission these stocks have
been reduced to their present level and now consist primarily of
items of a critical nature such as tailshafts propellers rudders etc
which would not be readily obtainable in a national emergency

VessePeasualty investigation
A project of considerable importance initiated during the fiscal

year was an analysis and investigation of some 700 Maritime Com
missionowned or controlled vessels lost during the war The purpose
of this study is to make recommendations for the removal of those
vessels determined to be menaces to navigation and to offer for sale
those which are found to have scrap value

Surrender of marine documents
During the fiscal year the Commission approved pursuant to pro

visions of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 the surrender of the
marine documents of 427 United States vessels for various purposes

such as change of name home port ownership rig tonnage etc
Forwarding

Under Section 217 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as amended
Public Law 498 the Maritime Commission is charged with the
coordination of forwarding and similar servicing of waterborne export
and import foreign commerce of the United States This section of
the law was reactivated in connection with the work of the Economic
Cooperation Administration On January 10 1948 the Courmissiou
issued a Notice of Procedures relating to Freight For
warding of Foreign Relief Cargoes indicating that lists of forwarders
would be prepared by the Commission and submitted to other Gov
ernment departments from which they might select forwarders to
handle export relief shipments under their jurisdiction Data were
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assembled on 384 American forwarding companies and transmitted
to various Government agencies interested in utilizing their services
Insurance

All marine and war risk insurance required by the terms of con
tracts including mortgages charters sales agreements vessel recon
version vessel construction and operating and constructiondiffer
ential subsidies was processed for approval by the Commission during
the fiscal year The Commission had endeavored to have placed in
the American market as much of the insurance arranged by mort
gagors as was practicable taking into consideration the fact that in
many instances insurance could be obtained in the English market
at a considerable saving in cost

The following table which is based on estimates shows the kind
and approximate amounts of insurance approved by the Commission
and an estimate of the proportions of this insurance placed in the
American and foreign markets by the private operators during the
year

Typo

Jiarhte hull
Ianne protection and indenniu
War risk hull

war risk protection and indemnity

Total amount 1emontago Percentage
Alnencan foreign

830000000 35 05

900000000 80 20
800 wil 000 25 75

480000000 25 75

i The Commission requires rvar risk insurance on all vessels mortgaged by or chartered from the Govern
ment due to continuing danger from floating mines

Consideration was given to applications by mortgagors and char
terers for permission to collect directly from their underwriters reim
bursement for vessel loss and damage Whore no arrears under the
terms of the contracts were indicated authorization was granted

The Commission supplied 100 percent marine and war risk hull
reinsurance on vessels operated in the Alaska service through an
agreement with the American Dlarine Hull Insurance Syndicate
Under the terms of this agreement the Commission paid all the losses
and the operators paid 175 per vessel to the syndicate to cover its
administrative and office expenses It is estimated that losses under
this insurance will cost the Commission approximately 425000

In accordance with the terms of the 11ARTIIIIEYAADI agree
ments which had been in force since December 1 1942 arrangements
were made with the four American protection and indemnity under
writers to continue to provide this form of insurance until March 1
1948 in connection with all vessels operated for the account of the

Commission Inasmuch as this number had been greatly reduced it
was impracticable to extend this agreement beyond February 29
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1948 and arrangements were made to issue the usual commercial form
of policies to protect Commission operated vessels until March 1 1949

Supervision of the WARTIMEHULL and the WARTIMEPANDI
agreements was continued during the fiscal year The HULL agree
ment was in force for approximately 2 years and the PANDI agree
ment for approximately 5l years Under the terms of these agree
ments the excess of premiums over the losses expenses and a limited
profit is to be recaptured by the Commission Through June 30
19488500000 had been recaptured under the HULL agreement and
11500000 under the PANDI agreement Final settlements will
not be made for approximately 5 years

Maintenance and repair

Repairs were made on approximately 177 vessels delivered by the
Maritime Commission into private operation under the Merchant
Ship Sales Act charter during the year Complete condition surveys
were conducted on about 745 Commissionowned vessels redelivered

to the Commission upon termination of charter operation
Approximately 230 vessels were sold during the year under terms

which provided for delivery of the vessel to the purchaser in class
This involved in addition to the complete condition survey inspection
of the vessel in drydock and the preparation of specifications covering
requirements of the American Bureau of Shipping and the United
States Coast Guard removal of defense installations crew quarter
changes and alterations to meet current commercial requirements
and work necessary to restore the vessels to the Maritime Commis
sions standard design The cost of the necessary work amounted to
about 16893745

Approximately 125 survey and repair projects in connection with
the redelivery of privately owned vessels requisitioned by the Govern
ment during the war were handled during the fiscal year The Com
mission conducted 279 subsidy condition surveys and approximately
1263 repair inspections on vessels operating under the Commissions
subsidy agreements It participated in 245 final guarantee surveys
held upon termination of the guarantee periods on newly constructed
vessels It also conducted 450 damage surveys on Commission owned
or chartered vessels

In October 1947 following a request from the Navy Department
the Commission authorizer the withdrawal of 50 T2 type tankors
from layup of which 24 were repaired by the Commission for opera
tion by the Navy with the Commission to be reimbursed by the Navy
for the cost of the repairs which totaled15780000 By March 19
1948 all of these vessels were repaired and delivered to the Navy for
operation with the exception of two the Ocklawaha and the Ponagan
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set the former requiring considerable additional work while the latter
which suffered casualty was eliminated from the program

During the fiscal year repairs were required on the 10 passenger
carrying vessels of the troop transport type which were operated by
the Maritime Commission under general agency agreement The
total cost of these repairs approximated4201972 Of this amount
1593898represents expenditures for voyage repairs while2608074
is the total cost of contracts awarded to comply with safety require
ments of the United States Coast Guard for the conversion of 7 of

these vessels for the improved carriage of 550 passengers as against
800 carried previously In addition approximately 1200 repair jobs
were authorized during the year on tankers under general agency opera
tion at an approximate cost of5522614

Vessel records

Current data were maintained on all phases of the Maritime Com
missions shipping operations New and varied activities brought
about primarily by the sharp increase in the worldwide demand for
petroleum products and its oIlbct upon the United States tanker
situation the passage of the interim aid bill and the Foreign Assistance
Act of 1948 the numerous requests for shipping data from members of
Congress and congressional committees required the preparation of
more than 25 major special reports studies and analyses in addition
to numerous continuing reports on various aspects of ship operation

In addition a current record was maintained of the activities and

position of every vessel bareboatclrartered by the Commission to
private operators as well as detailed information concerning the dis
position of vessels owned or controlled by the Commission in the past
Information on past and current activities of vessels under United
States control was frequently supplied to Government and private
agencies

Inventories

On July 1 1947 a backlog of 6734 unprocessed inventories of vessel
stores and equipment was carried over from the preceding year This
included 6284 in seven field offices adjusted total from6290 reported
in 1947 annual report and an additional 450 in the Washington office
During the fiscal year an additional 2988 physical inventories of
vessels were taken in the field of which 1499 were processed and sent
to Washington On June 30 1948 therefore there remained 7773
unprocessed inventories in the field offices and 317 in the Washington
office Review of a total of 1632 inventories was completed by the
Washington Office of which 1071 involved accounts receivable
amounting to1289808146 and 250 concerned accounts payable in
the amount of293848706 The difference or 311 represents inven
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tories required in connection with voyage accounts of vessels operated
under general agency agreements

Operating costs analysis
A special report reflecting ship operations for 9 months of the fiscal

year 1948 was prepared in compliance with a request from the chair
man of the Subcommittee on Independent Offices of the House Com
mittee on Appropriations In addition daily operating costs of
various types of vessels were furnished for use of the Commission and
the Army and Navy

Liquidation of wartime food control activities was completed
Terminals and real estate

Claims against the Government for the use of various piers or ter
minals during the war emergency totaled approximately2500000
It is estimated however that these claims can be reduced by 50 to 75
percent In cooperation with the Departments of the Army and
Navy a procedure was established to process claims for retroactive
wage increases by West Coast terminal operators in fulfilment of
guaranties made by the Army Navy and War Shipping Administra
tion to avert crippling waterfront labor strikes during the early
reconversion period

During the fiscal year all portions of Governmentowned terminal
properties were finally returned by the armed services to the jurisdic
tion of the Maritime Commission The Navy surrendered the last
remaining warehouse space at the Norfolk terminal and the COMMil
sion negotiated a permanent permit by which the Maritime Comm
sion would again assume interim control of the Boston Armv lase
terminal All four terminals at Boston Mass Hoboken d J
Philadelphia Pa and Norfolk Va were fully devoted io the move
ment of civilian import and export goods

The Boston Army base terminal ix as leased for a 10yenr period at a
rental of 51 percent of all gross revenue with a guarantee rental of
75000 per annum The Philadelphia Army base i erminal office was
also leased for a 10year period at a rental of 405 percent of all gross
revenue with a guarantee rental of 250000 per annum It is now
estimated that the Government will have rec r ed during the fiscal
year 1948 a gross revenue of over180000P from the commercial
leasing of its terminals on competitive bids esuWng in an estimated
net profit of1250000

An accelerated program of maurtenauco and improvement was con
tinued at all terminal properties during the fiscal year in order to
insure that these facilities will be ready in the event they are required
for future emergencies The program includes the rehabilitation and
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reconversion for commercial use of the Norfolk terminal with funds
provided by the Army to pay for the deferred repairs and physical
changes made by the Army during its wartime use of this property
At the Philadelphia terminal the north apron of pier No 98 was re
built in concrete in order to provide for the installation of gantry
cranes

During the fiscal year the War Assets Administration took physical
custody and possession of the Governmentowned part of the Sun
Yard at Chester Pa which was the last Maritime Commission ship
yard to be declared surplus Bids were circulated for the demolition
and restoration of the Consolidated Steel Shipyard at Wilmington
Calif and a contract amounting to 392613 was awarded to the low
bidder The cost of this work was considerably less than originally
estimated This shipyard along with the Governmentowned facili
ties at the Pusey Jones yard at Wilmington Del was returned to
the jurisdiction of the Maritime Commission by the War Assets
Administration for disposition since the yards were constructed
entirely on land owned or leased by the contractor or leased by the
Government Negotiations are being carried on for the disposition of
the Pusey Jones yard and final action is expected during the fiscal
year 1949

The maintenance and security program was continued during the
fiscal year at the four warbuilt Governmentowned shipyards at
Wilmington N C Richmond and Alameda Calif and Vancouver
Wash which the Commission had previously decided to retain in a
reserve status All four shipyards are now under direct Commission
control and jurisdiction and are manned by Civil Service maintenance
and security forces

During the same period part of the Richmond shipyard was leased
to commercial interests for the scrapping of vessels in order to alleviate
a critical steel shortage

Acquisition of real property was confined to the permanent reserve
fleet sites

Seamen

The Maritime Commission is concerned generally witb the prob
lems affecting merchant seamen from the point of view of avail
ability for manning ships and the welfare of the men themselves
It participates in administering laws pertaining to awards of decora
tions and medals fortMerebant Marine personnel issuance of certifi
cates of substantially continuous service seamensvoting rights and
return and disposal of the remains of deceased merchant to
the United States
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REGULATION OF CARRIERS

During the fiscal year lines engaged in the foreign trade of the
United States made further progress in the replacement of wartime
losses and new companies entered this field The new services and
the increased schedules of the returning companies resulted in sharp
competition between operators on the various trade routes This
competition increased the activities of steamship conferences resulting
in a much greater volume of regulatory work on the part of the
Commission

Freight rates United States Territories and island possessions
During the year 566 tariff scbedules of carriers engaged in trans

portation with the Territories and possessions were received for filing
4 were rejected for failure to comply with the notice requirements of
the law and 47 were amended to correct errors discovered therein
Thirtyfive specialpermission applications to file on less than the
statutory 30 days notice were received 29 were granted I was denied
and 5 were passed to files without action owing to developments
subsequent to the receipt thereof

The Alaskan trade in particular has presented a number of problems
The Commission has been faced with the necessity of assisting carriers
in this trade first to obtain ships and second to maintain adequate
services The Commission has wntinucd to favor establishment of a
rate structure for this trade which will enable the carriers to maintain
service without working undue hardships on the residents of Alaska
Additional carriers have showed an interest in this trade and one
barge line common carrier has entered the Alaskan service

Rates were increased in many of the domestic offshore trades due
to increased costs of operation Most of these resulted in the receipt
of protests and demands for the suspension of the proposed rates In
some instances satisfactory adjustments were reached without recourse
to a formal hearing The Commission has encouraged carriers to
acquaint interested parties with all facts involved in rate increases
prior to the actual filing of such rates It is believed that such a
procedure will tend to prevent rate disputes and will lead to a better
relationship between carriers and shippers

A new Tariff Circular was issued luring the year to bring up to
date the Commissionsrules for the filing of tariffs

Conference and other agreements

During the fiscal year the Commission approved 06 agreements 63
modifications and 31 cancellations One modification was disap
proved At the end of the fiscal year 28 agreements 13 modifications
and 9 requests for cancellation of existing agreements were on file
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pending Commission action There were 422 changes in conference
membership recorded and 2206 minutes of meetings of conferences
were received during the year

The following developments were of particular interest
1 Outward conferences serving the Mediterranean and Black Seas

were consolidated into one conference thereby eliminating certain
inequalities between freight rates witbin this area

2 Steamship lines in the European trades entered into a series of
agreements designed to facilitate the movement of commodities origi
nating at inland points in Europe via any port of outlet Under these
arrangements parity of through rates is established so that cargo
originating in Switzerland for example can move with equal facility
via a Mediterranean port or a Continental Atlantic port

3 The growing tendency on the part of foreign governments to
adopt various discriminatory measures to attract to their merchant
marines traffic to the detriment of the United States Merchant Marine

has been called to the attention of the Department of State
4 The Commission has made efforts to secure through conference

action the adoption of rules designed to improve the packaging of
goods moving in foreign trade in order to reduce the risk of damage
and loss by pilferage This should improve the relationship between
exporters and their customers and should also tend to remove a
possible source of discrimination between shippers

5 The Commissionsdecision in Docket 648 upheld the lawfulness
of the conference contract rate system but condemned certain con
tract provisions which were in more or less general use Contract
forms of conferences using this system are being revised in the light
of this decision At the same time attention has been given to the
period of notice for rate changes as prescribed in these tofms to the
end that contract shippers will be assured of receiving sufficient notice
of rate increases

6 A growing number of foreign flag carriers have been combining
to form joint services thereby enabling the owners jointly to offer
better services than they could give individually

7 Conferences have once more begun to feel the effects of tramp
competition with respect to certain bulk commodities They have
adopted various means to meet this competition It has been neces
sary to call to the attention of some of these conferences the potentially
discriminatory effects of the measures adopted in order to protect the
small shipper who is unable to book in shipload lots Thus far the
bringing of such dangers to the attention of the conferences has been
sufficient to bring about a voluntary abandonment of these measures
or a revision to remove the discriminatory features
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Foreign freight rates

Rate filings by carriers engaged in foreign commerce and by termi
nals slowed a substantial increase to 17135 as against 13400 the
previous year

An upward traad in foreign freight rates was evidenced early in
1948 Conferences generally increased their freight rates by approxi
mately 15 percent which was attributed primarily to the substantial
increase made in the price of fuel oil although other factors were also
involved Substantial advance notice was given by most conferences
before any increase became effective Some of the conferences winch
covered trades where excessive port delays were occurring endeavored
to avoid rate increases as such by applying port surcharges designed
to offset the additional costs incurred by those delays The purpose
was not only to compensate the carriers for the extra expense incurred
but also to focus attention of port authorities on situations deemed
capable of being remedied These surcharges were gradually re
moved or reduced but in several cases the general increases mentioned
above wore simultaneously announced

Despite these general increases there was evidence that conferences
were watching competition from other areas Some individual
downward Tate adjustments were made to meet that competition

Investigations

The number of investigations increased due largely to the increase
in the receipt of formal complaints Some 16 new cases were instituted
as against 8 the preceding year At the same time the Commission
proceeded with investigations having to do with free time and de
murrage charges payment of brokerage and the practice of carriers
in not placing their freight rates and charges upon their bills of lading
Terminals

Both the Commission and tarmival operators on the Pacific coast
have made efforts to secure uniformity of charges and practices among
terminal operators in different areas on the Pacific coast

Terminal operators have found it necessary to increase their charges
with the result that a total of 2223 terminal filings were received as
compared with 1852 the previous year Many filings were corrected
as a result of suggestions from the Commission to eliminate inwn
sistcncies duplication and ambiguities

The dockets of all public hearings the public tariffs and copies of
all notices orders reports and decisions are open to the public
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HEARINGS BEFORE TRIAL EXAMINERS

At the beginning of the fiscal year 14 complaints andor investiga
tions were pending on the regulatory docket and 2 on the subsidy
docket Twentyfive now complaints andor investigations including
subsidy cases were filed or instituted during the year In addition
three applications were filed on the Commissionsspecial docket by
subject carriers to pay reparation voluntarily Two were granted
and one is pending Fifteen cases were closed during the year and
26 complaints andor investigations were pending as of July 1 1948
The trial examiners conducted 24 hearings and issued 14 decisions
Ten final decisions were issued by the Commission The Commis
sionsRules of Procedure were revised to conform to the Administrative
Procedure Act Work also continued on a digest of volume 2 of the
Commissionsdecisions

1inal reports

A r6sume of the 10 final reports issued by the Commission during
the year follows

Docket No 648 Pacific Coast European Conference Agreement 3
U S M C 11 Increase of conference admission fee from 250 to

5000 found detrimental to the commerce of the United States retro
active penalty provisions of respondents contract with shippers found
to be unlawful contract rate system under consideration and unan
imous voting rule found not unlawful

Docket No 652Rates Between Places in Alaska 3 U S M C 7
In the first proposed report the examiner found that the operations
of Lomen Commercial Co between ship anchorages and shore in
Alaska were lighterage and therefore did not come within the juris
diction of the Commission This recommendation was reversed by
the Commission and the matter was remanded to the examiner for
his recommendations on the merits

In its second report supplemental the Commission found that
Lomens rates fares and charges were unjust and unreasonable in
violation of section 18 of the Shipping Act 1916 that Lomen did not
file with the Commission schedules showing all of its rates in viola
tion of section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended
that the failure of Lomen to observe the freetune provision of its
tariff violated section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as
amended that Kotzebue Sound Lighterage Co charging rates covered
by a special contract violated section 18 of the Shipping Act 1916
and section 2 of the Intereoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended and
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that Kotzebue also violated section 2 of the 1033 act with respect to
the rates charged pursuant to other special contracts

Docket No 655 Terminal Rate IncreasesPnget Sound Ports
Definition of the terms service charge handling and loading or
unloading contained in Seattle terminal tariff No 2C found to be
unjust and unreasonable regulations in violation of section 17 of the
Shipping Act 1916 respondent directed to make necessary changes
in the definition and to supply within specified time the financial
results of their operations over a test period for each service for which
they publish rates or charges

Docket No 661Alaska Rate Investigation No S The rates fares
charges regulations and practices of Alaska Steamship Co Alaska
Transportation Co and Northland Transportation Co were not
shown to be unlawful record held open for submission of additional
evidence reflecting respondents operations from October 1 1947 to
June 1 1948

Dockets Nos 669 and 670Itimala International v Fern Line
et al Docket No 671Ilimala International v Greek Line et al
Lanolin found to be misclassified in conference tariff no violation of
the Shipping Act 1916 found and proceedings discontinued

In Application for Financial Aid on Trade Routes Nos 7 anal 8
U S North Atlantic Ports Antwerp Hamburg Range et al and Trade
Route No 1117 S South Atlantic Ports United Kingdom and Lire
Scandinavian and Baltic Ports the Commission ordered 1 That the
description of Trade Route No 11 bo amended in the manner provided
in the order 2 that Trade Routes Nos 7 and 8 be separated and re
defined in the manner provided in the order 3 that the application
of South Atlantic Line Inc for an operating differential subsidy on
Trade Route No 11 be approved and 4 that the applications of
Arnold Bernstein Steamship Corp Black Diamond Steamship Corp
and United States Lines Co for operatonbdifferential subsidy on
Trade Routes Nos 7 and 8 be denied

In Application of American President Lines Ltd to Operate Un
subsidized Vessels in Service C2 of Trade Roane No 17 the Commis
sion authorized the operation of vessels by applicant without subsidy
subject to conditions set forth in the authorizing resolution

In Application of Lykes Bros Steamship Company Inc for Emer
gency Intercoastal Operation the Commission granted applicant which
operates in foreign trade permission to carry emergency shipments
of coconut oil and tallow from Long Beach Calif to New York N Y

Recommended decisions of trial examiners

Docket No 621Port of New York Freight Forwarder Invesligaliott
Persons carrying on the business of forwarding as foreign freight for
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warders in connection with a common carrier by water defined need
found for licensing and registration with the Commission of foreign
freight forwarders certain unreasonable practices in the method of
billing for forwarding services found to exist Commission should pre
scribe a standard form of invoice to aid in the correction of such
practices and practice of issuing a receipt for goods by forwarder
which purports to be a bill of lading found unreasonable

Docket No 640 Terminal Rate Structure California Ports
Formula approved for segregating terminal costs among wharfinger
services at California ports publicly owned and operated terminals
entitled to a fair return on investment gift property such as build
ings and structures should not be included in rate base but deprecia
tion thereon should be charged to operating expenses fair value de
termined to be actual legitimate cost of property if ascertainable
depreciated plus working capital and method suggested for arriving
at cost uniform rate level to be based on lowest cost operations
increased if necessary to permit all respondents to earn legitimate costs
plus reasonable surplus subject to competition and ability of traffic to
pay consideration should be given to nationwide rule making pro
ceeding under Administrative Procedure Act to determinee whether
cost of providing dockage wharfage ships services and freeLime stor
age should be assigned to the vessel

Docket No 657 Agreements and Practices Pertaining to Brokerage
and Related hatters Provisions prohibiting the payment of broker
age found detrimental to the commerce of the United States under
section 15 and an unreasonable practice under section 18 of the Ship
ping Act 1916 as amended

Docket No 659Free Time and Demurrage Charges at New fork

Regulations and practices concerning free time and demurrage on im
port property at the port of New York found unjust and unreasonable
in certain respects and not unjust and unreasonable in others

Docket No 660llfatson Navigation CoRate Structure The
rates changes regulations and practices of Matson Navigation Co
and other respondents in connection with transportation between
United States mainland ports and Hawaii not shown to be unlawful

Docket No 668PA Duna Inc v llooreMcCormack Lines Inc
et al Charges collected on shipment of quartz crystal from Rio de
Janeiro Brazil to New York found applicable no violation of Ship
ping Act 1916 shown recommended that complaint be dismissed

Florida National Bank of JacksonvilleApplication for Commitment
To Insure a Preferred Ship Mortgage Application for commitment
to insure a first preferred mortgage in connection with a proposed
passenger and vehicle ferry between Key West Fla and Havana
Cuba should be denied
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Decisions Of the examiners in seven additional cases arc the subject
of final reports and are referred to under that section They are
Dockets Nos 652 supplemental report 661 669 670 and 671 also
Application of American President Lines Ltd to Operate Unsubsidized
Vessels in Service C2 of Trade Route No 17 and Application for
Financial Aid on Trade Routes Nos 7 and 8U S North Atlantic

Ports AntwerpHamburg Range et al and Trade Route No 11U S
South Atlantic Ports United Kingdom and Eire Continental Europe
Scandinavian and Baltic Ports In the latter case the Commission

agreed in part with the examiners report and substantially affirmed
the findings of the examiner in the remaining six cases

Pending proceedings
Docket No 672 Fibreboard Products Inc v 11 R Grace Co

Complainant alleges that respondentscarloading and unloading rates
and charges on woodpulp in bales are in violation of sections 15 16
and 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 A cease and desist order and repa
ration are sought

Docket No 673 Seatrain Lines Inc v Gulf and South Atlantic
Havana Steamship Conference et al Complaimwt alleges that re
spondents port equalization practices with respect to traffic from Gulf
and South Atlantic ports to Cuba contravene section 15 of the Ship
ping Act 1916 and request elimination of practice or withdrawal by
Commission of its approval of respondents conference agreement

Docket No 674Ken Royce Inc et al v Pacific Transport Lines
Inc Complainant seeks reparation in the sum of 96469OS on
shipments of surplus road building equipment which moved over re
spondentsline from Okinawa and Guam to Pacific coast ports The
charges assessed are alleged to be in violation of sections 14 16 17
and 18 of the Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 675Port Commission City of Beaumont et al v
Seatrain Lines Inc Complainants allege that Seatrains equaliza
tion and absorption practices on clean rice and other cargo originating
in Louisiana and Texas and shipped to Cuba are in violation of sec
tions 16 and 17 of the Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 676D L Piazza Company v West Coast Line Inc
Complainant seeks reparation in amount of 5166360 for alleged
violations of sections 14 16 and 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 on
shipments of fresh fruit from Valparaiso Chile to New York

Docket No 677 Bagged Fertilizer RatesU S Atlantic and Galj
Ports to Puerto Rico This case involves an investigation of the
lawfulness of rates on bagged fertilizer in tariff of united States
Atlantic and GulfPuerto Rican Conference
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Docket No 678 Increased Dates Ships Anchorage to Shore
Nome Alaska The Territory of Alaska protested rates of Lemon
Commercial Co on tobacco products and groceries between ships
anchorage and shore at Nome Alaska The Commission suspended
the tariff on these items which were to become effective June 5 1948
until October 5 1948 pending an investigation thereof at the close
of the navigation season

Docket No 679 Northwest Marine Terminal Association et al v
American Mail Line Ltd The Northwest Marine Terminal Associa

tion consisting of terminal operators at ports in the States of Oregon
and Washington allege respondentsterminal tariff No 1 is unlawful
in violation of sections 16 17 and 18 of the Shipping Act 1916 and
sections 2 and 3 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933

Docket No 680I1imala International v General Steam Naviga
tion Company Ltd of Greece et al Complainant alleges that the
rates on lanolin and cocculus established by respondents pursuant to
the Commissionsdecision in docket Nos 669 670 and 671 are in
violation of sections 16 and 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 and of
respondents conference agreement Complainant seeks reparation
and disapproval of the conference agreement

Docket No 681Himala International v American Export Lines
Inc et al Complainant requests reparation for alleged violations of
sections 16 and 17 of Shipping Act 1916 on shipment of 75 fiber
drums DDT from New York to Salonica Greece Complainant
questions legality of contract rate system and requests disapproval of
respondents conference agreement

Application of Pacific Argentine Brazil Line Inc for Operating
Differential Subsidy This proceeding involves the application of
Pacific Argentine Brazil Line Inc for an operatingdifferential
subsidy on Trade Route No 24 between United States Pacific coast
ports and east coast of South America

Application of Shepard Steamship Company for OperatingDifferential
Subsidy This is an application of Shepard Steamship Co for an
operating differential subsidy on service B of Trade Route No 1
between United States Atlantic coast ports and east coast ports of
South America

Minimum Wage Minimum Manning and Reasonable Working
Conditions on Subsidized Vessels This is an investigation pursuant
to section 301 a of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 of employment
and wage conditions on subsidized vessels

Thirteen other pending proceedings are referred to elsewhere in
this report or in the annual report for the fiscal year 1947

812036493
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SHIP CONSTRUCTION AND RECONVERSION

New construction

At the beginning of the fiscal year seven vessels were under construc
tion for the Maritime Commission Five of type RlSDH1 were
at the yard of Bethlehem Sparrows Point and two of type P2SE2113
were at the Bethlehem Alameda yard All of these had been com
pleted by the end of the fiscal year with the exception of one type
R1S13111 scheduled for delivery early in July 1948

No contracts for new construction were awarded during the fiscal
year Appendices E through H show details of the shipbuilding
program

Conversion and reconversion

At the beginning of the fiscal year 29 militarized merchant vessels
were sold to American citizens All of these vessels were delivered
to buyers upon completion of reconversion

In compliance with Public Law 269 the Commission revised its
procedure at the beginning of the year for selling warbuilt vessels to
American citizens Instead of reconverting such vessels from military
status to merchant vessels for its own account the Commission
arranged for the buyers to reconvert the vessels and reimbursed them
for the cost by making allowances against the purchase price of the
ships Under this provision purchasers were authorized to drydock
and survey vessels and prepare specifications The Commission then
obtained bids and recommended to the applicant award of contract
Subsidized betterment specifications have been checked for eight
vessels

The restoration of the S S Washington sufficient only to provide
emergency accommodations for the transportation of displaced per
sons was completed and the vessel placed in service

The three good neighbor ships Uruguay Argentina and Brazil
under conversion at the end of fiscal 1947 were completed and the
vessels restored to service under charter to Moore McCormick in the
South American run

A contract was awarded for the conversion of the Army transport
S S General W P Richardson for passenger service of less than first
class quality Progress on this conversion has been slow but it
is expected that the work will be completed and the vessel placed in
service during the fiscal year 1949

Construction differential payments for betterments have been
granted on 11 vessels now undergoing reconversion

Contracts were awarded late in fiscal 1947 for the conversion of
four C3 cargo ships which served during the war as attack transports
for the Navy into combination passengercargo vessels for the New
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YorkMediterranean service of the American Export Lines Labor
and material difficulties have delayed their orderly conversion and
delivery is now expected in the fall of 1948

Claims for additional expense due to changes under contracts were
settled for 44 reconversion contracts and 15 drydocking reconversion
contracts on vessels sold under the Merchant Ship Sales Act

Building proposals

The five vessels for roundtheworld service of the American

President Lines for which construction bids were received early in
fiscal 1947 were readvertised late in fiscal 1947 and bids received
Because of lack of agreement over subsidy arrangements the Commis
sion awarded the contracts only shortly after the end of fiscal 1948

Bids were also taken on two fast passenger vessels for service in the
New York Mediterranean trade of American Export Lines for which
contracts were awarded early in fiscal 1949

Application was received for financial aid in the construction of
two passenger trailer ships for operation between Los Angeles and
San Francisco Technical aspects plans and specifications are being
reviewed

Late in fiscal 1947 a proposal was received from the United States
Lines for aid in the construction of one 990foot trans Atlantic express
liner A vessel of such size and capacity involves extensive and time
consuming technical investigation from many angles and this investi
gation was continuing at the close of the fiscal year A model of the
vessel was prepared by the designers of the United States Lines Co
and submitted for the Commissionsexamination late in fiscal 1948

Technical developments

Further developments in construction of a gas turbine were made
but delivery is still delayed and the installation in a vessel has not
yet been made

A pilot construction of an improved type of cargohandling gear to
reduce costs of cargo handling was completed Sideport gear has
been installed in the President Clereland and the President Wilson and

has proved very satisfactory Improved versions of this gear are
being incorporated in other vessels now undergoing construction or
reconversion Other special types of gear have not received general
acceptance

Budget restrictions have made it necessary to discontinue research
on breaking of ships materials specifications interior designs steam
and fuel economies of proposed new designs and have madee it difficult
to maintain files of technical data
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Inspection and performance surveys
During the fiscal year inspections during construction were made

on 6 new vessels and 53 reconversion There were certified as com
pletely scrapped or dismantled 284 vessels There were 88 recom
mendations made concerning claims for extension of contract time
OR 99 vessels including new construction reconversion reconditioning
and condition survey contracts Six vessels sold on allowance for
reconversion were surveyed

Reductions in personnel at times left an average of less than one
inspector per vessel on extensive conversions and new construction
making an adequate check on these jobs impossible

Acceptance trials were held on the 6 new vessels and on 8 recon
version acceptance surveys on 93 military reconversion and rccon
versions of chartered vessels and completion surveys on 20 reconverted
cargo vessels and tankers sold on an allowance for reconversion basis

Final guarantee surveys were made on 18 newly constructed vessels
and on 6 military reconversion The majority of military recon
versions are settled by correspondence and require no guaranty
survey Twentyseven investigations of performance and casualties
were continued or completed among which were involved studies
of the performance of the S S President Cleveland during its first
cruise to the Orient Diesel versus steam and boiler and forceddraft
blower performance for normal and overload capacities superheat
etc on the S S Delsud Guaranty liability was established on 58
newly constructed vessels 5 military reconversion and 400 recon
ditioned vessels Final settlements were negotiated with the contrac
tors for their responsibility under the guaranty provisions of the
contracts Financial settlements were completed on 36 newly con
structed vessels 5 military reconversion and 4 reconditioned vessels
representing 50000 recovered for guaranty liabilities

Material inspection

Material inspection of Commission purchases and of a quantity of
contractors purchases to Maritime Commission specifications con
tinued to be spotty due to a shortage of personnel Tests on materials
conducted at the National Bureau of Standards and the Naval

Observatory totaled 318

Shipyard facilities
Current records were maintained of shipyard facilities in the United

States showing available capacities for construction of oceangoing
merchant vessels Research compilation of data and reports were
made for the armed services and other Government agencies
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CONTRACT RENEGOTIATION

Recapture of excessive profits and price reductions amounting to
25028000 were effected during the fiscal year through examination
of war profits realized by contractors principally those having a
predominance of business with the Commission Of this amount
3245000 was attributable to assignments taken over from the
former War Shipping Administration Price Adjustment Board
Included in these figures were16382000 and 923000 respectively
of executed contracts or unilateral orders involving doterminations
made in a prior period

Renegotiation was concluded during the fiscal year with respect
to 361 cases of which 166 having aggregate renegotiable sales of
approximately1296000000 were found to have realized excessive
profits The remainder of the cases completed were found to have
realized no excessive profits or were not subject to the provisions of
the law Of the cases involving recoveries 64 having aggregate
renegotiable sales of approximately 143000000 were applicable
to operations taken over from the former War Shipping Administra
tion Price Adjustment Board

Recapture of excessive profits and price reductions amounting to
464841951 have been effected from inception to June 30 1948 by
the 11Iaritime Commission Price Adjustment Board and the former
War Shipping Administration Price Adjustment Board

GOVERNMENT AIDS

Constructiondi subsidy aid
There was available for the fiscal year 1947 and 1948 contract ap

propriation authority in the sum of9900000015000000 of which
was earmarked for betterments and the balance of 84000000 for
new construction No contracts were awarded for new construction
during the 2 years from the54000000 fund In its exploratory dis
cussions with members of the slipping industry the Commission found
a reluctance on their part to enter into firm commitments for the con
struction and purchase of ships in view of legislation then pending in
tho Congress to increase the construction subsidy to a flat rate of 50
percent and other benefits However applications were on file at
the close of the fiscal year 1948 from American Export Lines Inc and
American President Lines Ltd for construction subsidy on two pas
senger and five combination passengercargo vessels respectively that
would more than absorb the fund since with the elimination of the
Commissionsrevolving fund the full amount of the construction cost
of the vessels would have to be charged against the authorization
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During the 1947 fiscal year approximately9415185 was allocated
from the betterment fund to 15 ships of 5 operators The balance of
5584815 was tentatively allocated during the 1948 fiscal year to
betterments on approximately 11 vessels owned by 3 different opera
tors See appendices G and H Of the eight operators expected to
receive betterment grants in the 2 years five were hollers of operating
differential subsidy contracts and three were not

During the fiscal year a contract was awarded for the conversion of
the S S General Richardson a1221110 type vessel from a
military to a commercial vessel involving an estimated expenditure
of approximately5000000 It is expected that this vessel will be
operated under charter to the American Export Lines in the Mediter
ranean service until new vessels can be built for that service

A construction subsidy application was filed by Arnold Bernstein
Line Inc for betterments to be added to two P2 vessels for which
this company filed a purchase application

The steamships Mariposa and Monterey passenger vessels built in
1932 by the Oceanic Steamship Co under provisions of its ocean
mail contract were taken over by the Commission during the late
war and converted into transports These vessels were redelivered
to the owner after the war with the understanding that they would be
reconverted back to commercial vessels in order that they might re
sume operations in the companyssubsidized service between united
States Pacific coast ports and Australia The Oceanic Steamship Co
however clue to unexpected increased costs in reconverting these
vessels met with financial difficulty and discontinued the reconversion
of vessels some months ago In the meantime developments in the
Australian trade so the owner contends make it economically un
sound to return them to the Australian service even if it were possible
to complete their reconversion The vessels still have some value
both commercially and for national defense purposes The Commis
sion has considered several proposals whereby something might be
done to place the vessels back in commercial operation at the same
time malting them available to the government when and if an emer
gency should arise However as of June 30 1948 no plans had been
developed under which the vessels could be returned to service
Construction without subsidy

No contracts were awarded for the construction of vessels for sale to
owners without subsidy during the fiscal year 1948 Onc application
was received from the Paeifie Coast Steamship Co for the construction
of two combination passengertrailerships for operation in the domes
tic service between Los Angeles and San Francisco The application
had not been acted on as of June 30 1948 since plans and specifica
tions had not been put in final form
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Operatingdi subsidy aid
Subsidized operations on regular foreign services were resumed in

1946 and subject to certain findings in each individual case the
Commission has agreed to resume subsidy payments as of January 1
1947 to 10 of the subsidized operators and as of January 1 1948 to
the other 2 operators Appendix I lists vessels over 20 years of age
on which operating differential subsidies were paid during the year
for voyages made previous to their requisitioning by the Government

The following subsidy payments were made under operating subsidy
contracts prior to January 1 1943

Subsidy Payment Recapture accruals as
prior to Jan 1 1948 of An 1 1943

Temporary agreements 7480233921152353943

Longrange agreements 43 013 360 15 2 28 637 709 49

Total 5049359407 3016124892

i This amount has been repaid to the Government
f The amounts applicable to the various operators comprising this total are on deposit in the special

reserve funds but payments to the Government by the operators are not to be made until after the eaplra
don of the first recapture period with respect to each operator Those amounts applicable to the long
range agreements are subject to final audit

The following revised subsidy schedule of accruals and payments
for the fiscal years 1947 1948 and 1949 was submitted to the Sub
committee of the Committee on Appropriations House of Represent
atives in connection with the 1949 budget

Estimated subsidy Estimated subsidy
payment accrual

1947 1580550 9470000
1948 7721575 25736000
1949 16691775 38307000

Total 25 993 900 73 513 000

Under a plan worked out with the Appropriations Committee the
annual recapture accrual will be withheld from the subsidy payments
and carried on the operators books as contingent accounts receivable
subject to adjustment each year during each 10year recapture period
based on the revised accumulated recapture accrual

Balances in the capital and special reserve funds are noted under
Finance and in appendix J Construction reserve funds which are
established by individual operators are administered jointly by the
Commission and the depositors Thus far such funds have been
utilized exclusively by lionsubsidize1shipomers As of June 30 1948
the aggregate of balances in 17 separate construction reserve funds
was3045364776

Federal ship mortgage insurance
Since the war there has been some revival of interest in Federal

ship mortgage insurance particularly with respect to the constIuction
of vessel types unavailable for sale by the Government as surplus
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warbuilt vessels and with respect to the conversion to commercial
use of certain types originally intended for naval or other wartime
service

During the year an application involving the reconstruction of a
partially completed naval craft the Carib Qucen which had been
originally filed in the 1946 fiscal year was reactivated and a public
hearing held Amendments and necessary changes in the program
prevented final action during the current fiscal year At the request
of the applicant action has been suspended on a 1947 application
involving reconversion of two small LSTs naval craft the Albany
and New York One now application was filed for a small fishing
vessel but this application was withdrawn

There has been some indication that further applications for various
types of domestic craft will be filed in the succeeding fiscal year

Receipts to the Federal ship mortgage insurance fend were limited
to one 50 filing fee during the year and the outstanding balance in
the fund at the end of the fiscal period now totals 58685773 as
indicated in appendix O

Applications for new operating subsidy contracts
Public hearings were held in the fiscal year 1947 in connection with

applications of Arnold Bernstein Line Inc Black Diamond Steam
ship Corp and United States Lines Co for operating subsidies on
essential foreign Trade Routes Nos 78 and 8 also on an application
from South Atlantic Steamship Line for a subsidy contract for opera
tion on Trade Route No 11 On October 22 and 23 1947 the Com
mission heard oral arguments in connection with the proposed report
of the examiners on the above applications and on February 18 1948
issued an order which provided that the applications of Arnold
Bernstein Line Black Diamond Steamship Corp and United States
Linos Co be denied and that tile application of South Atlantic Steam
ship Line be approved subject to compliance with the applicable
provisions of the 1936 act as amended anti to such terms and condi
tions as aro imposcel by the Commission No further action bad been
taken however on the application of South Atlantic Steamship Line
as of the end of the fiscal year 1948 since additional essential infor
mation requested from the companv ire connection with its application
had not been supplied

Some time after the issuance of tine Commission order on February
18 1948 Arnold Bernstein Line Inc filed applicatiwe for an operating
subsidy for the operation of two P2 vessels oil service No I of Trade
Route No 8 United States North Atlantic ports to AntwerpRotter
dam the application being contingent upon favorable action by the
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Commission on a vessel purchase and a betterment subsidy applica
tion filed simultaneously Bernsteins original application for an
operating subsidy was for the operation of five Victory vessels on
Trade Route No S As indicated its latest application is for the
operation of P2 vessels which when converted will be combination
passengercargo vessels A public hearing on this application was
held early in the 1949 fiscal year

The Gulf and South American Steamship Co Inc of New Orleans
a new company formed by Grace Line Inc and Lykes Bros Steam
ship Co Inc each company owning 50 percent of the stock filed an
application on April 23 1947 for an operating subsidy in connection
with the operation of vessels on Trade Route No 31 between United
States Gulf ports and west coast of South America The processing
of this application for consideration by the Commission had not been
made as of the close of the fiscal year pending the determination of
the status of foreignflag competition in this service

The Pacific Argentine Brazil Line Inc of San Francisco filed on
April 1 1948 an application for an operating subsidy contract for
operation on trade route No 24 between Pacific coast ports in the
United States and ports on the east coast of South America Public
hearings were held in San Francisco on Juno 10 11 12 and 14 1948
and in11ashington on June 23 24 and 25 1948 The trial examiners
report was issued after the and of the fiscal year

An application was also filed by the Shepard Steamship Co on
April 19 1948 for an operating subsidy contract on service B of Trade
Route No 1 between United States Atlantic Coast and ports on the
east coast of South America RecifeBahia Blanca range A public
hearing on this application was held after the end of the fiscal year

Pursuant to an application submitted in accordance with the re
quirements of its operatingsubsidy contract American President
Lines Ltd was authorized by the Commission on May 18 1948 to
operate for 1 year without subsidy cargo vessels on service C2 of
Trade Route No 17 between Atlantic ports via Panama Canal Cali
fornia Manila Hong Bong Singapore Lelawan Batavia and
Soerabaia
Tradeins

During May 1948 13 companies operating on the Great Lakes filed
applications to trade in from 38 to 42 old ore carrier vessels against the
purchase price of 20 to 23 now ore carrier vessels proposed for con
struction Due to the high tradein allowances requested by the com
panies which the Commission cannot allow under the law and due
further to the fact that the Commissionsappropriation authority was
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not adequate to allocate funds for this typs of construction at the
time the applications were filed the possibility of new Construction of
this type appeared somewhat doubtful as of the close of the fiscal year
final action not having been taken on these applications at that time

PURCHASES AND SALES

Large vessel sales
During the fiscal year the Commission approved applications for the

purchase of a not total of 401 vessels under the Merchant Ship Sales
Act of 1946 as amended Of this total 242 were for Americanflag
operation and 159 for foreignflag operation representing total sales
value of approximately 570000000 This makes a total of 1790
vessels 673 for Americanflag operation and 1117 for foreignflag
operation with an approximate sales value of1720000000 approved
by the Commission since the beginning of the program As of the
end of the fiscal year the Commission had approximately 2267 vessels
available subject to changing requirements of the Army and the
Navy for sale under the terms of the Merchant Ship Sales Act of
1946 as amended

During the year title to a not total of 606 vessels was transferred to
purchasers 298 for United States registry and 308 for foreign registry
At the end of the fiscal year there were pending before the Commission
applications from United States citizens for the purchase of 346 ves
sels It is anticipated that only a small portion of these applications
will receive approval since a large number are for vessel types which
are in short supply or no longer available

Appendix K indicates in detail the status of the sales program under
the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 as amended as of June 30 1948

The sale of vessels to foreign nationals under the Merchant Ship
Sales Act of 1946 as amended was discontinued under Public Law 423
after February 29 1948 Appendix L shows vessels approved for
transfer to alien ownership or registry during the fiscal year De
tailed reports on activities of the Commission under the Merchant
Ship Sales Act are submitted to the Congress quarterly

Under the authority of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as
amended the Shipping Act of 1920 and the Surplus Property Act of
1944 a total of 705 vessels were sold during the year 121 for self
operation and 32 for nonself propelled operation 1 for nonoperation
and 551 for scrapping A summary of these transactions is shown in
appendix M In addition the Commission transferred to other govern
mental agencies a total of 3 vessels and approved abandonment of a
total of 7 vessels The monetary return Sor these sales totaled about
2562601899
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This brings to a total of 1000 the number of vessels sold under
the authority of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as amended
the Shipping Act of 1920 and the Surplus Property Act of 1944
227 vessels were sold for operation 14 for nonoperational use 32 for
non self propelled operation and 727 for scrapping The total
monetary return of these sales amounts to4884250439 In addi
tion the Commission liar received 9863210 for custody charges
253442 for forfeitures and 24283 for sale of 7 vessels to other
governmental agencies and the Commission has transferred without
reimbursement 17 vessels to other governmental agencies and approved
abandonment of 9 vessels

Small vessel sales

During the fiscal year 2737 small vessels up to 1500 gross tons
valued at 469487150by the agencies which declared them as surplus
to the Commission were disposed of for 22483396

At the end of the year the inventory of vessels remaining to be
disposed of totaled 92 with a declared value of22689733

The following types of vessels were disposed of yachts passenger
vessels ferries tugs barges fishing and cargo boats small tankers
including tank barges landing craft work boats hulks and hulls
dredges derrick barges catamarans dlydocks and swamp gliders

Purchasing

During the fiscal year materials supplies and services were
procured for the Commissionsreserve fleets terminals Commission
owned shipyard facilities maintenance and repair of Government
owned vessels vessels larder general agency agreements training
schools and other Commission activities

Vessels sold or chartered by the Commission and 50 T2 tankers
transferred to the Navy were outfitted whenever possible with mate
rials and equipment withdrawn from existing stocks

Througli its homee office in Washington and its six field offices
the Commission placed 15699 purchase orders totaling approximately
5318638 processed 20792 requisitions of which 4092 were issued
on Commission warehouses and processed 17386 vouchers

Approximately 5000 transportation vouchers totaling over
1000000 were processed During the same period about 2000
Government bills of lading were issued and over 70000 was re
covered from 473 claims against railroads for damages and losses
Surplus properly

During the year surplus marine personal property with a reported
cost value of 13300000 was declared to the War Assets Administra
tion for disposal Total sales of material owned by the Commission
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amounted to8900000 reported cost value with1800000 recovery
or a return of 20 percent

The Commission by action of April 7 1948 ordered that in the
interest of preparedness all usable marine equipment and materials
which would be roquired for the construction repair maintenance
outfitting or conversion of vessels in a national emergency should
be retained and that aII usable marine equipment not yet sold by
War Assets Administration should be withdrawn from that agency

Warehousing

During the fiscal year five warehouses were operated at a total cost
of1106092 Reported cost value of stock in the warehouses at
the beginning of the year amounted to 30300000 During the year
the reported cost of receipts and issues of materials totaled22000000
and 21800000 respectively leaving storks totaling 30500000 on
hand at the end of the year

RESERVE FLEETS

Status of the fleets

On July 1 1947 there were 1204 N essels in 10 reserve fleets includ
ing 217 average vessels adjusted from 1947 report and 987 war built
During the 1948 fiscal year 1011 vessels entered the fleets mostly
redelivered from charter and 540 vessels were removed making a
total of 1675 vessels in the fleets at the end of the fiscal year The
540 vessels removed from the fleets contrasted sharply with the 1078
removed during the 1947 fiscal year This reduction wits due pri
marily to the reduction in sales to American operators termination
of sales foreign on 14arob 1 1948 and the cessation of largescale
chartering of Government owned vessels

Most of the 1011 vessels delivered to the fleets during the year
were returned from charter This condition was brought about by
increase in forcisn coupotition and general softenng of the freight
racket especially in the bulkcargo category For awhile it was
feared that deliieries to the fleets would reach such proportions that
there would be insufficient vessels available to carry bCA cargoes in
the spring of 1948 In order to prevent such an eventuality certain
vessels were placed in the fleets in it ready status condition available
for immediate return to service At the end of the fiscal year a
total of approximately 90 vessels wore laid up in ready status on all
three coasts

In appendix N there is shown the number of vessels in the various
fleets by months during the fiscal year

During the 1948 fiscal year permanent fleet sites utilized were as
follows James River Va Wilmington N C Mobile Alit Beau
mont Tex Suisun Bay Calif Astoria Oreg and Baltimore Md
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1 vessel only the S S George Washington Temporary sites were m
use at Hudson River N Y Brunswick Ga and Olympia Wash

On April 7 1948 the last vessel was removed from the Brunswick
Ga fleet site and the use of the area was terminated as it was no
longer necessary for this purpose

During the year a survey was made to ascertain the condition and
cost of repairs of all vessels in the reserve fleets The purpose Of this
survey was to determine the actual condition of readiness of the
National Defense Reserve Fleet and to provide means of selecting
those vessels to be retained in permanent reserve in accordance with
the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 This survey was substantially
completed for those vessels in the fleets at the end of the fiscal year
Research and tests

Testing of many compounds for possible use in preserving ship
bottoms was continued throughout the year A total of 22 com
pounds or variations of compounds have been placed under test to
data It appears from test results to date that the products most
probable of meeting the need will be vinyl resin type and the indica
tions are that such compounds may be expected to give sound pro
tection for a period of 5 to 7 years when applied to vessel bottoms at
permanent reserve fleet sites It is not certain at this time whether
antifouling coatings will be needed at James River and Suisun Bay
in addition to the anticorrosive coatings that must be applied to
vessel bottoms at all fleets These tests will be continued throughout
the 1949 fiscal year and additional newtypo compounds will be
placed under test as they become availableLaboratory tests to determine the salinity and corrosiveness of
the waters at the fleet sites have been continued throughout the
year and will be continued throughout the 1949 fiscal yearLaboratory experiments were started during the year to develop a
special fungicidal compound for use on electrical insulation Testresults to date indicate the possibility that a compound will be
developed that will completely destroy existing fungi and inhibit its
future growth through lowcost application by use of compressed air
or self contained bomb typo pressure spray The development of
this fungicidal compound will be a major advance for the pro
tection of electrical insulation for use on ships in layup as well as
ship electrical equipment in regular service It is believed that this
project will be completed early in the 1949 fiscal yearNew products and products not now in use have been investigated
and tested for relative value in preserving vessels and vessel com
ponents To date no compounds have been found that are of greater
relative value for preservation of laidup vessels than those now in use
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Several products which would extend the scope of preservation and
maintenance activities are under test with indications that sound
results will be obtained These tests and investigations will be
continued throughout the 1949 fiscal year

During the year approximately 175 fleet service craft have been
maintained in operation including 24 Lu and 22 patrolfireboats
POr special shortterm use in connection with the vessel stripping
Program at the Suisun Bay fleet four freight barges were obtained
under loan from the Navy and returned to it on completion of need
Preservation program

As of July 1 1947 substantially all stripping of overage and badly
damaged vessels had been completed while preservation work on the
warbuilt vessels had progressed to an average of 51 percent completion

In addition to the backlog existing on July 1 1947 and the increase
in the work load clue to arrivals during the 1948 fiscal year the overall
potential work load was further increased by the necessity for perform
ing certain recurring items of preservation work on 700 warbuilt
vessels which had been in the fleets for more than a year

During the 1948 fiscal year a total of 1764 manyears of labor were
applied to tlne performance Of preservation worn Preliminary preser
vation work averaging approximately 82 man days per vessel was
performed on all 1011 vessels received in the fleets during the period
Major items of preservation work required for extended layup wereperformed as follows

Work item performed On vessels
in Ilrct Tune

30 1948 On vessels111snawnduring 1948
fiscal year

Total vessels

on whichPerformed

Preservation of main propulsion machinery auxiliary machin
eryandassociatedPipingsystems 506Preservation of water side of boilers 176 682

Preservation of fire side of boilers 512388 170 688
7Preservation of hulls mid superstructuresP as originally con

147 535

templated
ofPreliminaryp

719 144

Scaling and sprayingaying o fullslls declksequiksand 640 96 736736
superstructures 126 126

At the end of tine 1948 fiscal year there remained in tine fleets 1675
vessels of which 103 were overage vessels on which all required work
halt been completed and 1572 warbuilt vessels on which preserva
tion had progressed to an average of 56 percent of completion Preser
vation work remaining to be performed represented 1944 rranyears
of labor

Fleet site development

During the fiscal year development of six permanent sitesJames
River Wilmington Mobile Beaumont Suisun Bay Astoriaand
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three temporary sitesHudson River Brunswick and Olympia
continued Late in the fiscal year development of a permanent site
in Cathlamet Bay was started and the temporary site at Brunswick was
discontinued

The United States Corps of Engineers administers and supervises
the development of sites in the field in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Commission Funds were made avail
able by transfer of approxmately 12042000 to the Corps

The status of development at the various sites at the beginning and
end of fiscal year 1948 is as follows

Percent Percent
of core of com

Site June e30 June 89
1944 1948

Hudson R fiver N Y 29 19

Baltimore Aid 199 n9
James River va 5Q 99Wilmington N C
Brunewicl Ga

JiD4obilc Ala
98

Beaumont 1es 50

Proposed facilities construction abandoned
v Additional feetlities construction oulborized
site discontinued as of May 15 1948

1 Facilities installed Prior to July 1 1947

Site

smmBay calif 19 99

Astoria OregTemporary site settler
PointPermanent site Catlah
metBay Join Day Point 1

nn 100

Fleet service activities

The majority of fleet service personnel have been employed for a
period of 2 years and through constant training have increased the
performance of the fleet service functions to a greater degree of
efficiency This efficiency has resulted in the reduction of the number
of personnel and at the same time tugs and of small craft have been

operated full time with the minimum of repairs
Safe working conditions and observance of safety rules and rgula

tions in reserve fleets are fostered by safety committees group
jugs and thorough indoctrination of new employees Time lost due
to accidents has been approximately 1z manday per 100 available
mandays Inasmuch as approximately 75 percent of all reserve fleet
employees are engaged in hazardous or semihazardous work the
accident rate is considered low

Security of the laidup vessels and other fleet property in each
reserve fleet is maintained by shore guards and patrol boats fitted with
fire fighting equipment and intrafleet radio communication devices
Nearby harbor facilities and military installations afford added fire
protection to several reserve fleets in case of need The effectivenessof this security patrol and guard service is demonstrated by the free
dom from serious fires damage to vessels or loss of Government
property by pilferage to date
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A pharmacist mate of the United States Maritime Service is assigned
to each reserve fleet on a fulltime basis to administer emergency first
aid and preventive medicine These men are also charged with main
taining adequate firstaid supplies fleet sanitation and employee com
pensation reports and claims

TRAINING

The program for training licensed officers and unlicensed personnel
for service in the Merchant Marine has been adjusted to fit the present
needs of the maritime industry Upgrading and specialist training
for men already in the industry leave been accented in order that they
may improve their skills and be advanced iii their positions aboard ship
The number of new men accepted for training as officers has been
made commensurate with the normal requirement for replacements
allowing ample opportunity for the upgrading of seamen already in the
industry Only a small number of seamen have been trained for un
licensed skilled positions in the deck engine and steward depart
ments Electronics including loran and radar have been stressed
Cadetmidshipmen

New officers are trained in the United States forchantrarine
Cadet Corps and at the four State maritime academics The Cadet
Corps has two units One is the United Stateslerchant Marine
Academy at Kings Point Long Island N Y and the other is the
United Statesferchant Marine Cadet School at Pass Christian diss
The course of training covers a period of 4 years tlee second year of
which is spent in practical training aboard active merchant vessels
During the fiscal year an average of 1423 cadetmidshipmon were in
training at the two cadet corps units and at sea and 495 officers were
graduated The four State maritime academies located at Vallejo
Calif Castine Maine Hyannis Mass and New York N Y Ft
Schuyler have a 3 year course of training which includes annual
training cruises on vessels supplied by theMaritime Commission An
average of 650 cadet midshipmen were in training at the 4 academies
during the year and 301 officers were graduated

The cadet midshipmen in addition to being trained for their pro
fession as Merchant Marinee officers are also trained in naval science
and tactics and upon graduation are appointed as ensigns in tlee
Merchant Marine Reserve of tlee United States Naval Reserve and as
ensigns in the United States Maritime Service

The Congressional Board of Visitors made its annual inspection of
the United States MerchantMarine Academy at Kings Point onlay
15 1948 On March 15 16 and 17 1948 the first meeting of the
Academic Advisory Board authorized by Public Law 214 of the Eighh
eth Congress first session was held at the Academy The Board was
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composed of President Frederick A Middlebush University ofMissouri President homer L Dodge Norwich University Dean
Alva R Davis College of Letters and Science University of California
Dean James K Finch School of Engineering Columbia University
and Dean Fernandus Payne Chairman Department of Zoology
University of Indiana The Board made a number of recommenda
tions for the further improvement of the academic standards at the
Academy and these recommendations are being carried out

In September 1947 the cadet school at Pass Christian was damaged
by hurricane necessitating the temporary removal of the cadetmid
shipmen to the academy at Kings Point In June 1948 the Congress
authorized the restoration of this school which reopened on Soptem
her 1 1948

Maritime Service
1U States Maritime Service provides upgrading refresher

at its training stations at Sheepshoad Bayand specialist courses
T and klarneda Calif Courses of from 1 to 2 months dura

tion are offered to both licensed officers and unlicensed seamen in
hip L1 cooperation with the seamens organizaall duties aboard s

tions and shipping eoutpanies specialized training has been given to
personnel of the steo department for service aboard the new orreconverted passenger vessels the S S Presidntt Cleveland the S S
President lhilson the SSIrnrntina the S S Lrufva ruin the S S
Washington This form of training will be continued for other new
vessels now under coustrltctwn or conversion Under this special
program 524 man were trained The laritime Service also conductsa 6 months course of training for unlicensed seamen to fill skilled

and steward cloparpositions in the clock engine
tmett at its training

station at St Potersbur Fla and on the training vessel America
Mariner Another training vessel the American Sailor is held in
reserve at St retersbmg A total of 7755 ofliccrs and seamen were
trained and upgraded bytl e Maritime Service dnuing ilne fiscal year

laritime Service Institute is located at SheepsThe united Slates
head Bay N 1 and conducts correspondenoc courses for men at seaThe institute olfcrs a choice of 33 courses in leek engine basic and
radio subjects During the Year there was a course enrollment of
7571 Tine institute also lots charge of resident schools in Now York
Cit and Alameda
t navigation and radar both

t

t which are

l

arenow being toa large
extent on merchant vessels
Medical irrogram

The Maritime Commissions nlcccal progTant is conducted in
cooperation with the United States Public Health Service Medical

812030194
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service is furnished to all trainees at training units and to the personnel of the reserve fleet and to the personnel of the Maritime Commis
sion Aboard vessels in the various reserve fleets accidents have les
sened and conditions have improved through careful study and atten
tion to hazards Seamenshealth records are also maintained and
medical information is supplied to seamen and interested Government
agencies A consolidation of 65934 medical records of seamen waseffected during the year
Seamens awards

The Commission has jurisdiction over the distribution of medals
and awards to merchant seamen which have been authorized by law
During the fiscal year a total of 39024 medals bars buttons emblemsand plaques were issued to seamen in addition to 18787 Presidentialtestimonial letters

FINANCE

Analysis of financial statements

Under provisions of the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 there was
a continued increase in the number of financial and operating state
ments requiring analyses and reports on the financial aspects thereof
It was necessary during the early part of the fiscal year that the
services of the greater portion of the employees qualified to make such
analyses be devoted almost exclusively to processing applications re
ceived under that act in order to expedite delivery of vessels to pur
chasers or charterers who were able to meet the financial requiroments
Of the Commission Considerable time was also given to the analysis
of financial statements required to be submitted periodically by pur
chasers except those purchasing for cash in full and charterers of
warbuilt vessels to determine that the financial limitations of the
charter or sale contracts had been observed During the fiscal year
there were also received operating and financial statements embodied
in applications under the Merchant Marine Act 1936 as amended
which likewise required review and analysis and the preparation of
reports on the financial aspects thereof

Reserve funds of subsidized operators
Audit reports covering the operation of 11 of the 12 subsidized

shipping companies through December 31 1941 were approved by
the Commission prior to July 1 1947 The report for the calendar
year 1941 for the remaining company United States Lines Co
was completed during the fiscal year Audit reports for the calendar
year 1942 are in process for 3 of the 11 companies involved The
Oceanic Steamship Co carried on no subsidized operations in 1942
Similar reports are being prepared for the period following resumption
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of operatingdifferential subsidy payments and to the extent re
quired for the intorveuing period

At the beginning of the fiscal year the amount on deposit in the
capital reserve anct special reserve funds aggregated 12853805568
comprised of6080863620in the capital reserve fund and 67729
41948 in the special reserve fund A reduction ill the balance in
the capital reserve fund is noted in appendix J the total amount on
deposit in both funds on June 30 1948 was 11787363070 com
prised of4777713207in the capital reservee fund and7009649863
in the special reserve fund The reduction of approximately 11000
000 in the total funds was occasioned by withdrawals made to cover
payments on the purchase of new vessels mortgage indebtedness
and reconversion costs and adjustments made as the result of so
called closing agreements covering Federal income tax settlements
between the individual subsidized operators and the Treasury
Department

Additional charter hire

Audits are required to be made of accounts of contractors chartering
warbuilt vessels to determine finally the amount of additional charter
hire clue the Commission There were 63 contractors under the
WARSHIPDEMISEOUT 203 and 87 contractors under the SHIP
SALESDEMISE 303 form As of June 30 1948 three of these
audits had been completed in the field and seven were in process
Termination of wartime program

The following audits were made in connection with the termination
of wartime Government operations

a Audit of voyage revenues and expenses of vessels operated
under various forms of service agreements from inception of operation
by the War Shipping Adnriuistration Maritime Commission to June
30 1948 The following tabulation reflects the status of the voyage
account audit program on June 30 1948

Terminated Revenue I Expensovoyages

192 54083

I
4706974751

Reeorded on books of agents
83 50595

wcAunts submitted by agents
81 509013729210

47909207401Accounts audited or examined by li S aritime 51704 280808353999 2
Commission

b Audit of overhead expense incurred by agentsgeneral agents
for the purpose of adjusting compensation under the provisions of
various forms of service agreements regulations and orders As of
June 30 1948 89 of the remaining 146 required audits had been
completed
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c Audit of accounts Of repair Contractors under Idle various

master repair coutlacts As of tulle 30 1948 23 of the rcnnaining30 required audits had been Completed
In addition to the audits tinder the master repair COW cts 510

audits of subcontractors aceoults and accoullts of contractors awarded
repairs underIUMPSUM Contractswere pending at the beginning of
tlne fiscal year During the Sear 30 additional audits were requested
As of June 30 1943 414 of the 540 required audits bad been completed

d Audit of aottts of stevedores under AVARSHIPSTEVE form
Of contract As of Jule 30 1945 14 Of the remaining 095 requiredaudits had bent completed

e Audit of wartime interim and longrange construction CO
tracts The follosiug tabulation reflects the status of the construction
audit program as ofj1110 30 1948

iNmnhrr of
cmamets 1aur

YItTI CIIv111UCrl 1ICompleted audits

1 5Sal1iIParitibes 1Il fi G6S 46a 139
Mescellutcous 79 301874035

Total
124 132501828

ficumplete audit
G97 8 PJ 48005

Ships
Maeilities IS1 1941 158 039
Miscellaneous 9

Total
3V 1la 959230

202 21151441915
Total4aroawconstruetu it leopram 4n 10350679940

ComPlItodaudits 1pex I
J 934375

Incomplete audits

RownwsmnsicconvOrsimt alluutces sNs

1r3 2133961539416
23 S018 799

Total
2fp 123 fi 1 M0

Tots inLenm prwem
U1 1241 N00165

LOCf921CI Cn1LCInS 1 of

Incomplete audits Shms

Grand total cmntmeti prozram
1 ID9 10 503 3W 956






























































































